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3Ca.Il. F.SArtSLS hashed commissioned as Tax Col
lenw ror Nook KohaU, Hawaii, to place or ft K. Fyf,
irsngawd. J at. KAPKXA, Minister or Finance.

Ft&anelVparunent Sept. 24, 1(77. t
n Excrilrncy the President cX the TJnlted fiuui or

Asnertne, Oar pnt and good friend, baa accredited onto
Ca,u reside mvOu Court, lib Excellency Junta M

Comtr.lu character of Minister Resident uf the United
Stun oT America nt Honolulu : and We require all Our
asbjeca, and an Department! or Onr Government, to pay
Llgb oMSlderaUou to his penon, his property, and Ida re
talnen, and to clve fun faith and attach fall credit to all
1J uScU acu as such Minister Resident.

Xtoo at ol Palace, city of Honolulu, tola I5th day of
ljttwtoer, A. D. 1ST7. KALAKAUA. R.
By the King

J. Mott Etrmr,
Ml St Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad Interim.

For tulle or lae.To rrtnttnc Preaaea, Tye. Material, 4c, of the Office
known aa Tbe Hawaiian Oazette Offlce." Applicatlona
to be Dade at toe Intertor-Oaic-

S J. MOTT SMITH, Minister of Interior.

Itruxa oj absence from Ibis Kingdom, OoL W. F.
eHec Hi act as Governor of the lalaud of Oahu.

ISO. 0. TX)MIM, Governor of Oabn.
Governor's OSice, Honolulu, Sept. 11, 1677. Ul

Ox Satardaj, October 1, 1S77 . at 1J o'clock noon, will
be sold at pubac auction, at the front entrance of Alllolani
Hale, the Oerrrumesil Land of Klololcaa," Kan, Hawaii.rpwt price, 1,210.

J. MOTT S1IITK, Minister of Interior.
Interior OSes, Honolulu, Kept. 1), 1877. OR t

LeaaeofUoKminent Landa at Auction.
On IJeatraay, October cth, at It o'clock noon, at the

froatmiiraaeeorAUlolanlliate. C1 be sold the leasefor
tea Tan oT the tract oi land known as "I10NCAKA-I- I

A," bt4ng the former site of the old smsll pox Lcspltal,
and containing abnot'One and a .hair acres. Upset price
IS. J MOTT 8MIT1I, Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office. ept. 4, 1S77. CM

TAX CXSLI.EC'TOlt.S FOR 1877.
The fu&raln-- - persons bare been coigmlasloned as Tax

rofletitors, under the provisions of Section 600 of the
am cult.

Oshn.
Honolulu Geo. n. Lace
Ewa and WaUnae Henry A. Kahauu
U'Ualua .. J, A mala
Ko.i"moa..... . .. fauklalanl
VfwlaHrirro ...... ...J. V. Kiwalnul

Ilntvntl.nno .... . """ ,.J. W. Keaunakanl
... ......... ..IX. Malnakane

W. T. Martin
S. Coua ... H. Manaae
2?. .,. . ................. jlakalual

..J. W. Keobokll
U. Conala....... D. F. bandford
Mamaksa .J. W. Mills

JInuI.
Tahal-ia- ..

. J.o. Kawehe
TVallota. ...
Maxaarao. . ..J. A. Nahaku
liana. ......... .!. Kamal
aolokal suad. iJlial...... J. A. Kaukan

UausX
JlanaleL.... J. Wan a
Ansliola. ....... . ......... ........Kanapalehna
Uhue P. I. Puhlula
Xolua, .. .. ... J. Kanal
Walmea. 1 raletalnhl
'IItutn ...A.Kahale

J. M. KAl'llNA, Minister or Finance.
Treasury Department, Kept. 4, 1S77. CCO

Supreme Court In Probate.
Before Mr. Jnitice JlcCnllr. At Chambers.

Estate of Kamana w. deceased. Fetitition of
Thomas Conner, fur Letters of Administration of the
&ot estate and for Letters of Guardianship of Laika
v. a minor and rdopted child of deceased and of the
petitioner. The Conrt hsriDC beard the teitimony
was of opinion that Letters of Administration were i
cnnecaisarr ; bnt ordered Letters orOnardianship to
be issued to Thomas Conner and Miriama Eahuna
epos their Slisc a bond is the sum of $500. Inven-
tory to be filed in 30 days, and an annaal account to
be ordered from this day.

Estate of II. B. H. Priace "William Pitt LeleiohoVu,
deceased. Petition of Her Boyai Hishness Rath
Keelikolani, th adopted mother of decedent for Let-
ters of Administration of the above estate to be issued
to Don. S. K. Kaai. The Court ordered Letters of
Administration to be issued to S. K. Eaai upon his
llinca bond la tie sum of 2,500. Inventory to beCled
within 20 days and notice to creditors to be adver-
tised in both languages for i weeks and an account
to be rendered to the Court in 8 months from this
date.

Before Mr. Justice McCuTly at the request of
Sir. Jnitice Judd.

Estate of Hao Kaone k.. deceased. Petition of
Mere Kaone Stevens, for Letters of Administration
of the above estate. The Court after bearing the
evidence ordered Letter; of Administration to be is-

sued to Mere Stevens and also that she be appointed
guardian of the property of the minor children of de-
cedent upon her Cling an approved bond in the sum
of JiiO. Inventory to be filed in 10 days and no-
tice to creditors to be tdvertiied in the Kuotoa for 4
weeks. An account to be rendered to the Court in
one year from this date.

Estate of Keokilele w., deceased. Petition of Fo-lo-

for the revocation of the Will of the decedent
and for Letters of Administration of the estate. The
Cvurt heard evidence at great length but refused to
set aside the probate of the Will.

Is AOKlBALTr.

Before Mr. Justice Jndd.
V,. C. Fountain and S. E. Enpihea vs. Qnods sav-

ed from the schooner Luke. Libel for salvage. Case
beard, and the Conrt decreed that the lumber be sold
by the Marshal and one third of the proceeds clear,
to he paid to the salvors, and two thirds lets the
costs of Court and US paid to the men to repaid
Into Court for the claimants. S. B. Dole for libel-Ia- n

ti.
Ix DlVOKCE.

Etna Maka vs. Ah Tai p. Petition of Kina Maka
for amendment of maralage. It having been prov-
ed that the defendant had another wife living at the
time of bis marriage with the plaintiff, the Court,
granted a decree annulling the marriage between the"
jarties in conformity with Section 1313 of the Civil
Csde. W. B. Castle for petitioner.

How it Stueei the Native Mixd. In much of
the discussion which has been called forth by the ct

prosecution of certain cases under the law
against illicit cohabitation, there has been a dispo-

sition shown to Ignore the opinions and feelings, not
to say the rights, of those who are perhaps most con-

cerned in the matter, namely, the native Hawaitans.
tVe present below a translation of a communication
which recently appeared In the " Lahai Hawaii."
"VVe hare reason to believe that it expresses, sub-

stantially, thi views and feelings of a majority of
the mere intuUigent and respectable portion of the
native population, and for that reason. If for no
other. Is deserving of serious and thoughtful eon

deration from those on whom is laid the responsi-

bility of enforcing and executing the laws.

" Mb. Editob, I rejoice at your remarks in your
paper of last week, and tbs questions pertaining to
concubinage (moe man) (because thereby I am afford-
ed an opportunity of expressing my views to the
public. We agree upon the importance of putting a
atop to this immoral living, but in some respects my
conscience opposes your opinion. For, Mr. Editor,
job say " this arrest and fining is so new thing."
and cite the reports of the Department of Justice ia
proof.

' I replT, If this is true, I am more firmly fixed
than ever la declaring that this law Is unjustly d

(kan kapakilii one sided). Do you ask why I
Because multitudes ef foreigners defy (bele lanakila)
it to this day. through all these many long-year- s

since the first passage of this law, dwelling with
(aide) wives. Tea. for ten and twenty years dwel-
ling namarried with Hawaiian women, until their
children were many and grown ; yet up to this day
they desert these (side) wives, they abandon their
elildrea. some marry other women, again keeping
sew (side) wives, and at length return to their na-

tive lands with honor ! Yes, not even compl lined
against by the executors or the law. Therefore, Mr.
Editor, the medicine Is administered (infrequently
and unequally. Had this d law been justly
execsledMrom the first, it would be wonderful bow
so many could live for more than twenty years to
this day in defiance oi its penalty. How is it possi-
ble for yon, Mr. Editor, to restrain your indignation
that the people who brought instruction from their
enlightened countries to a race born outside of any
law of marriage, violate here the orderly living of
their nittive homes, and here trample upon the power
of the marriage law for so many years.

Children born in wedlock, if abandoned, have
legal rights, and the country by the law ean com.
Band and compel their parents to maintain them ;
but these fatherless children hive no privileges at the
lav, which expressly denies their claims. In my
opinion the government should provide in some way
for those who are now numbering several thousands.
"Let ci wait a little, Mr. Editor," I lay. Why?
The law refuses to wait for anv one. This offense is
broadly diffused, and we agree that every offender
ehould be arrested, Why then wait? Not because
the law it defestlvei not for want of guilty parties.
X?t at all. Mr. Editor, let us continue this agitation
cntli this righteous law Is enforced equally upon all
offenders; but let as be firm in demanding It be exe-eut-

without favor. Do not think I would aid free-lov- e.

So, not st alL Bat it Is my thought at all
times when opposh fret-lo-re to also oppose this
spanner or cBBersexeenHng the duties orthetroEee
and truly tpeakSU indiET-ao- Ja behalf of my ojrj

rate."
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We understand that a man named John Ka-pa- oa

was lmng at the jail last Friday morning
about 8 o'clock, and tliat the crime for wliicli
lie suffered the extreme penalty of the law
was murder.

We have noticed that whenever anyone feels
agrieved at anything which appears, editori-

ally or otherwise, in the columns of either of
our papers, or whenever anything appears
therein to which he feels disposed to reply,
he immediately rushes off to the oOirr paper
with his communication, thus implying that in
his opinion our papers are unwilling to give a
fair hearing in their own columns to any one
who may happen to differ with them. For
our own part we desire to disclaim any such
pnrpoBC or spirit in the conduct of the G-
azette. If any one wishes to reply to any-

thing contained in this journal, we will en-

deavor to give him an opportunity to do so in
oar columns, provided his communication ia
of reasonable length, and is neither abusive on
the one hand or stupid on the other.

The subject of firing Royal salutes on Sun-

days having been somewhat commented upon
of late, wo trust we shall not be considered
deficient in due and proper respect for the
Head of the State when we Bay that we see no
good reason why the custom may not be dis-

pensed with. That the firing of cannon on
Sunday, for purely complimentary purposes, is
contrary to the letter of our Sunday Laws, we
are very much inclined to believe and that it
is in violation of the spirit of those laws we
consider certain.

European Sovereigns are accustomed at
times to lay aside their Royal State, and to
move about among their subjects with the
freedom and simplicity of other men, and
there is no reason why the Ruler of this King-
dom may not; if he see fit, do the same. In
fact he does so. We have met His Majesty on
foot in the streets of Honolulu, and have had
the pleasure at such times of exchanging
saluations with him as with any-othe- r gentle-

man. On the occasion of His Majesty's de-

parture for Kauai a short tiino since, although
it was not on a Sunday, the cuBtomary salute
was omitted, doubtless in accordance with
His Majesty's wishes. Whenever, therefore,
it suits His Majesty's convenience or pleasure,
in traveling, to arrive or depart on Sunday, it
seems to us entirely practicable, as well as
eminently desirable, that he should cause it
to be understood that he lays aside for the
time being His Royal State, and waives the
formal and official recognition of his rank.
Such a course it seems to us would be a fitt-

ing mark of respect for the day, for the laws
providing for its observance as well as for the
opinions and foelings of a large number of His
Majesty's most devoted and loyal subjecta.

We have no intention of making any extend-
ed remarks at the present time on the some-
what delicate, not to say unsavory, subject
which has excited so much feeling in the
community and has so greatly exercised our
neighbor the Advertiser in particular. If, as
intimated, an3 people who live in glass lrouses
have been throwing stones, they roust take
the consequences. We deem it however no
more than an act of justice to the Attorney
General to make a few suggestions, which are
as follows:

Jirst. Mr. Hartwell having declared his
inteution to prosecute offenders against the
law without fear, favor, or reBpect of per-
sons, that declaration ought to be accepted as
made in good faith until his official acts show
to the contrary,

Second. It is the duty of all persons who
deBiro the impartial enforcement of this law
to bring to the official notice of the Attorney
General any and all violations thereof which
may be known to them, and to put him in the
way of obtaining such evidence as will enable
him to successfully prosecute tlio same

If, as has been openly asserted, men in
high social and official positions aro living in
habitual violation of tho "statute in such
cases made and provided," let the facts in
some definite and tangible shape, and backed
by some responsible parties, bo put in the
hands of the Attorney General, and tlten if he
refuses or fails to do his duty, let him be con-

demned, but not before.
Third. That tho law had, by the sufferance

of tho authorities, become virtually a dead
letter may be very true, but it is equally true
that this is a state of things for which Mr.
Hartwell is not responsible, and to hold that
the failure of his predecessors to perform
tlieir duty is any reason why he should not
perform his, is neither good law nor good logic.

Since the above has been in type we have
received a communication covering to a certain
extent the aamo ground, and which we print
in another part of the paper.

To the men whom fortune has placed at tho
head of affairs in to " French Re-

public," nothing seems so obnoxious as Re-

publicanism and Republicans. In their des-

perate determination to suppress free speech
and prevent a fair expression of tho popular
will, they havo gono on from bad to worse
until their policy of suppression has culmi-
nated in tho prosecution and conviction of the
man who may bo fairly considered the most
conspicuous representative of tho Republicans
of France. Gambetta, though a man of ad-

vanced views and a pronounced Republican,
is by no means a " Red" and is not to be con
founded with tho crazy fanatics of the Com-

mune.
His speech at Lille, the publication of which

was the pretext for his prosecution, was a
forcible but temperate statement of the doct-
rine that tho will of the nation expressed in a
legal and constitutional manner was supreme,
and when thus expressed must be respected
and obeyed. The men at the head of affairs
must carry out the will of tho nation or make
room for those who would. This doctrine
which may be said to lie at the very founda-
tion of responsible parliamentary government,
and which scarcely any Englishman much
less any American would think of calling in
question is considered by the President of
the "French Republic" and his advisers, bo
dangerous and revolutionary as to entitle its
advocates to fine and imprisonment By the
same mail which brings the account of Gatn-bett- a's

trial, we have an account of the seizure
of co $ss than five Republican newspapers in
Paris, including Le Temps, Le France, and Le

Bien Public. It is to be hoped that the Re-

publicans of France will not allow the provo-

cations to which they are subjected to drive

them into measures illegal or revolutionary,

and thuB afford their enemies the handle against
them which they so much desire. Since the

closa of the war they have conducted them-

selves in general with great moderation and

discretion, and we feel a strong hope, amount-

ing to confidence that they will continue to do

so in tho future, feeling sure that with the
exercise of a due degree of moderation, com-

bined with firmnes3, thtir futute triumph is
certain.

LETTiSR FROM JAPAN.

Kibe, Japas, Xco. 3, 1877.

Drm QiixTTE, Let me tell you what is thonght

to be the true cause of the present civil war in Japan.
Dome have said It was begun merely to get a con-

stitutional monarchy. This is believed to be a mere

pretext. I give an extract from a native news-

paper which is given in English in the Japan Week-

ly Mall, as follows : " Satsuma (a powerful dis-

trict ia the southern part of the empire) is only

striving to attain an object that she has, at no time
lost sight of, during the past ten years. Even though
an expedition should be sent against Corea, the ob

noxious (.fficials be dismissed, or the assassination
plot proved to be groundless, they would not cease
from their present course. The position which Sat-su-

has taken, and her object in assuming it, can
be clearly traced by anyone who will glance over
past history. When Satsuma took the leading part
In the Restoration, it was not with. any strong feel-

ing cf respect or loyalty for the Mikado, but with

the desire of usurping the power of the Shogun, held
by the bouse of Tokugawa. We all know the faith-

less manner in which Sa'suma acted previous to the
great civil war, making the most sacred alliances
with other clans, only to break them when Jt seemed
fit. At the overthrow of the house of Tokugawa the
attempted usurpation of the power of the Shognnate
was opposed by the powerful clans of Choskiu and
Toss, and also Ilisen and iligo In the Island of
ICiushiu. The present members of the Ministry who

are men of broad views, being desirous of carrying
on the administration in a liberal minded way, alto
opposed the ambition of Satsuma. But her leaders
were not to be disheartened by their obstructions,
but set to work collecting supplies of arms aod am-

munition and enlisting and drilling large bodies of
troops. Wbea the bans (the old division under the
fuedai system) were abolished, and the kens (the
districts) were established, the condition of affairs in
Satsuma remained unaltered from the fuedai times,
and thus she has been gradually preparing herself
for action, and waiting for an opportunity to declare
herself. She firt set to work to weaken all those
clans who were likely to oppose her wishes. The
powor of tboae clans being weakened, Satsuma
wrought the present great rebellion. It is a common
fact that many Satsuma men know only Shimadzu
and Saigo (their leaders), and are not aware of the
existence of the Mikado, llad these leaders not
wished the people to rise against the government
they could have taught them that there is a rightful
ruler of the country, whose authority must cot be
opposed. This they hare nut done, and hence It is

very pbin that the part they took ia the revolution
was merely a pretext for overthrowing the house of
tokugawa. It (this war) a struggle between the
real and false upholders of the Imperial authority,
and the main object is to train the power f jrinerlr
held by Tokugawa. Truly has an ancient sage said,
that apparent sincerity veils the deepest cunning."

I think the above is a fair statement of the case ;
but General Saigo, the leader of the rebels. Is said
to be a very energetic and able man, and if he can't
overthrow the government, he may cause great ex-
pense and trouble. It is thought $12,000,000 or

have already been spent. It Is reported that
If the rebels succeed, we shall be the government.

As ever, yours, p. J. d.

To the Editor of the ITatcaiian Gazette ;
Slit, The " Maori," who tries to help tho Ad-

vertiser out of Its muddle, qnotcs the report of the
Resident Magistrate of the Bay of Islands, as a
proof of the industry of the natives, there is no-

thing In this report new to me. Mr. E. M. Wil-
liams is a very estimable gentleman and a philan-
thropist of the first water; the industrious Maories
6poken ol are doubtless some of the 400 who 1 ad-

mitted might be found In New Zealand working
for a living. R. M's reports are generally "Coleur
do rose," and Kauri gum digging" Is not plantation
workl Mr. Williams says : . " aU who cTiase toU
induslriout can earn remunerative wages, trti bien 1

bat rather ambigaous."' I acknowledge the Mr.o-ri-es

Industry in fighting and fishing: tbeyarethe
most Industrious people I have ever seen at the
former, and delight to lie In the bottom of tbeir
canoes while the fish (mullet, too,) jump In. I
have seen them " devote much care to their culti-
vations," particularly the women, and I can ap-

preciate Mr. Williams' labors In Inducing them to
do so ; but I much fear the typoid fever and dropsy
is the consequence of this energy. By all means
let us have s ship load or two of this sort, t e. If
Mr. 'Williams will part with them. I will leave jour
readers to judge "Who Is the liar?" Bnt I em-

phatically declare the Mrs. Partington's of the Ad-

vertiser to be the FooUt
Yours, etc,

Loed Macaclw's New Zealandxe.
Honolulu, Sept. 25, 1677.

Government PJiysidnus.
To te Editor of the Hawaiian Gasette:

Sib, A communication on the above subject sign-
ed Maui, in last Saturday's Adcertiier, has led me
to Inquire into what is being done by the Govern-
ment to preserve the health and save the lives of the
native population on the island of Oahu. I find
npon investigation that with the exception of the
patients provided for in the Hospital and a limited
number who come there irom outside at stated hours
to be prescribed for by the Hospital Physician, there
is absolutely no provision made by the Government
for tho medical wants or natives on. this Island. I
also find It stated In a late report of Mr. Brown, the
agent of the Board of Health, that sixty-eig- per
cent, of those dying, even here in Honolulu, die
without any medical attendance whatever. Under
these circumstances it seems to me to be the duty of
the government to provide some means by which
those who are too sick to visit the Physician at the
Hospital, can be attended at their own homes. It
seems to ms also that some physician might be em-

ployed who should at stated times make the tour of
the island and prescribe for the sick he finds on his
way. It might be said that natives who are too sick
to visit the physician ought to become inmates of the
Hospital, but we all know that in a majority of in-

stances they are either unable or unwilling to do so,
and could they all be Induced to go, it would be im-

possible for the Hospital to accommodate them. It
is evident therefore that unless some arrangement is
made by which sick and indigent natives can be at-

tended at tbeir own homes, they must in a large
proportion of cases be deprived of the benefits of
medical attendance altogether. Oaho.

Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1877.

Common Sense v. Sanctimonious,
nciia.

To the Editor ofthv Hawaiian Gaulle :
A correspondent in the last number of the Adcertucr,

who signs himself " Sanctuary," (it ought to have
been SanctiwuMioiu) appears to be dreadfully scan-
dalized at the idea of religious services having been
held in a place where " questionable amusements "
are to be found at other times. From the fact that
"Sanctuary" appears to be ignorant of any Bible

Testament or of any authority higher
than Moses and from his so carefulli abstaining from
all allusion to the precepts or example ofelther
Christ or His Apostles, one might naturally suppose
him to be a Jew ; certainly he does not write at all
like a Christian. I know the Jews however too well
to suppose any one of their number so deficient in eith.
er good manners or good sense as to write commu-
nications to the papers criticising the times and
places which Christians .might select for their meet-
ings. Whoever "Sanctuary" may be and whatever
religion he may profess to be or, I feel confident that
he represents few if any, la Honolulu besides him-"-

' - COMCOS Suic.

To the Editor of the Hawaiian Gazette:

Sib, The P. C. Advertiser is rapidly de-

veloping its position on the subject of adultery,
and reaching the logical results of the views
which it has enunciated concerning the rela-
tions between the sexes.

In its last issue that journal takes the plain
ground that, "Here, it is ridicnlous to enforce
moral laws upon society, where the men are
so much in excess of the women." It asks,
" why it happens that the Church on the one
hand and Attorney Generals on the other,
looked on for years at adulterous liaisons in
this community without saying a word, or
taking up the culprits," declares that "in tho
late arrests, prominent offenders, white men,
were completely overlooked," and asks tho
Attorney General " howwith his scrupulous
regard for his oath of office this distinction
.was made." Neither the clergy, nor those
who have listened to them, will admit that
the Church has ignored the sin of adultery in
this country, any more than other sins. The
records of tho Courts show constant prosecu-
tions for adultery and illicit cohabitation, and
tho Advertiser has no more right to say that
similiar violations of law wero looked upon
as not requiring prosecution (cither by law
officer or clergy) for the simple reason that
all offenders have not been prosecuted, Nor
has the Advertiser any right to declare that
" prominent offenders, white men, were com-

pletely overlooked," and that a distinction of
persons was made. It may be that certain
members of the comrnunity are " talked of " as
men of loose views or practices, but until
complaint is made to tho officers, and the
names of witnesses of the offence are given, no
prosecution can be instituted.

I doubt if there has ever been a case to
which the Advertistr can point, of any com-

plaint on which a prosecution has been re-

fused or stayed under any Attorney General,"
or of any distinction of persons in selecting
cases for prosecution. All have been, and all
will continue to be, prosecuted whose cases
are presented as the law requires.

It will be remembered that the views ex-

pressed by the Advertiscy and its correspond-
ents on moral questions of this nature, aro not
called for by anything affecting these classes
of society who, with any regard for decency,
could appeal to the " scarcity of women," as
cause for immoral lives. Persons who could
be supposed to be so unfortunate have not
usually been able to screen their vices from
the public sight. I snspect the outcry now
made is from those who do in fact belong to
the more intelligent classes, and who, for rea-

son entirely distinct from those mentioned by
the Advertiser, prefer, as one of its corres-
pondents expresses it, "leading married lives
without the previously obtained cabalistic pnx
vobiscum. This class evidently believe that
they are aimed at, aud may next be reached,"
hence these tears.

Perhaps it is well that those who treat thus
flippantly the marriage tie should now stand
forth, muster their strength, and let it be seen
what manner of men they are, aud who they
are ! It may also as well be put to the test
now, whether, as the Advertiser says, " It is
simply untruo that the tone of society here is
as high as in New England or Old England,"
or that, " men who wero known to be habitually
immoral are complacently received in the

'best society.' "
The fact is, that au attempt now for the first

time appears to be made to obtain public and
legal sanction for living married lives without
the legal marriage obligation. This is not a
plea for leniency to the parents or misfortunes
of youth, or even for the "free love " views ;
it is a undisguised defence and bold assertion
of the right to defy the moral tone or social
demands which exist in England, and in cer-
tainly the Northern and Western States, on
the subject of marriage duties and relations.

I greatly err if those will be found by the
side of the Advertiser in theso matters, who
earnestly seek and strive for anythiug ap-

proaching morality.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice.
MEETING OF THE HTOrKIIOI.DEIU9A of the HAWAIIAN TELEGRAPH CO, wUl be held

at tne Court House, In Walluku, IsLai.d of Man, on Wed.
nesuay KTenlne, Oct. 10th. 1664 It PER OltDEB.

HAVXXU BOUGHT

Coffee Saloon and Boarding House

OF MOP 1VO, OS MERCHANT STJtEl.T,
will carry on the busluess as formerly done tiT the

above Hop Wo: win setUe all accounts for and against
tne busluess up to October 1, 1877.

Ms 5t WOSO AUANA.

JUST RECEIVED,
r .PER

HAW. BABE "E. C. WYLIE,"

130 Days from Ilrcmea,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF IESUtABEE

English, German and French

mERCHAIUDISE,
NAMELY :

Cottons. Linens, Voolcns, and Silk.
Cloths and Cashmeres, Shirts, Towels,

Shawls, Clothing, Hdkfs, Hosiery, Eibbons,

Cutlery, Sheet Zinc, Tin Plates, Sheet Lead,

Corrugated Hoofing, Fence Wire, Hoop Iron,

Centrifugal Linings, Leather Belting,

Burlaps, I. E. and Flax Packing.

FURNITURE.

ONE COTTAGE PIANO.

Toys, Paints and Oils. -

Stationery, Printing and Wrapping Paper.
Saddles?

Powder and Shot.

Tellow Metal Sheathing and Nails.

Portland Cement. ,
Stockholm and Coal Tar.

Baskets.

Tallow and Molasses Containers.

WINES, ALES AND SPIBITS.

&c., &c., Six.'

For Sale by

' H. HACKFELD & Co.
- . adSet am, n., '1

- " x.ai. $&&u

SHIPPING.

For San Francisco.
Tae Favorite American Bark

D. C. MURRAYj
FULLER, H ASTER.

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port
HSP For Freight or rassai;, bavins superior accommo-

dations for Cabin and Steerare I'aasencers, apply to
e3 C. HUEWSR A CO.. Agents.

For Portland, Oregon.
T1IE FAST SAILING BAnKENTINK

J Jane A. Falkinburg,
ItunnAltT, Jtmter.

Will haveQuiokDispatctfor the above Port
For Freight or Passage, apply to
SSI CASTLE A COOKE, Agents.

For Portland, Oregon.
The llnwMInn Baric

'Mattie Macleay,'
POPE, master.

Will have Quick: Dispatch for above port.
Having the greater part of her cargo eugaged.

653 GKEE.V, MACFAULANK & CO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE SPIXNlJlD STEAMSHIP

ATJSTEALIA,
CARGILl, COHHANDKIl. ,

WILL LEAVE HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

On or about Tuesday, Oct 9th.

FOE SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

the svvEsmn steamship
CITY OF SYDNEY !

DEAKBORX. COMlIAXDEIt.
On or about Oct. 18th, 1877.

For Freight End Passage, Apply to
C59 3m H. 1IACKFELD A CO., A cents.

for shipment per steamer can now be stored
In the steamer's warehouse free of storaee.

or

LIKBUKB
SIIEPIIEKD. : : : t MASTEB.

Tuesday, Oct 9 Punalnn via Kona
Tuesday, Oct 18 llllo and return
Thursday, Oct Ti .. Circuit of Kauai

Rates of Passage will be
Toor fiom Kaunakakal, Uolofcai f 5 00

" ' Lahalna, MauL BOO
i, ii Maalaea, ' 7 00

Matena, 8 00
ii ii Mahukona, Hawaii 10 00
i Katralhae, " 10 00

i. ii Kallua. 10 00
i ii Kaawaloa. " 10 00

" IU10, " IS JO
i Kau Const, IS 00

Circuit ofllawall, Bound Trip 22 00
To or from anf Port ou Kauai a oo
Circuit of Kauai, Bound Trip 12 00
Deck Passage, for natives only.. 2 00

eg-- So Credit for Passage Money. --t
Tickets at the oincc only.

No berth will be considered as taken until paid fci. Not
responsible for unmarlced Baggage or any Freight or Par
eels unless receipted for.

Freight atone; Hue on Dom&nd.
exy An effort will be made to have the Steamer reach

Honolulu on tho evening of the same day she leavcsllaul
SAMUEL G. WILDER, Agent.

Office with Wilder fe Co.. corner of Fort A Queen streets

FOREUROPEVIANEWYORK

CIVti.i) LIKE.
Established 1840.

Two Sailings Every Week,
FUn LIVERPOOL:

From New York every Wednesday,

From Boston every Saturday,

RATES OF PASSACE:
Cabin... 880, 8100 nud 8130, Gold,

According to Accommodation.

BETCBN' TICKETS ON FAVORABLE TERMS.

Steerage .:.......828 Cnrrencx- -

JtSr For further Information apply to
WILLIAMS, BLAKCHAItD & Co.,

San Francisco.
JAS. ALEXANDER,

99 State St.. Boston,
C O. FRANCKLYN,

4 Bowling Green, New York.

Votlce to Passengers from Australia, New Zealand and
Honolulu. The Cuoard Line affords more than usual fa-

cilities to through passengers from c ports, the
frequency of Its sailing precluding all possibility of delay
In New Yort.

Good accommodations always reserved.
O. Q. FHANUKLYN,

644 ly A Bowling Green. Kew York.

j-- sV T TT V Et

DISPATCH LINE Fjtf SAN FRANCISCO!

jgs c. Brewer & Co. Agents t
SS2c Merchandise recelred Storage Free and&
liberal cash advances made on shipments by thU line.

614-l- y C. BREWElt k CO.

BOSTON AND HONOLULU PACKET LINE!

C. Browor & Co. Agents.
Favorable arrangements can always Ld

made for storage and shipment of Oil. Bore. Wool. Hldaaand
other Merchandise to New Bedford, Boston, New York and
ther Eastern 1'orts. .Ka?" Cash Advance made.

T C. BEKWER CO.

Notice.
THE FDBX.IC ARE IIEBnBY NOTIFIED

from aod after this date AUAXA will ansume
the management of and transact all bnalness of the firm of
Wing CbongTal CO. WING CajNQ TAI A CO.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1877, 652 im

Truth is Mighty and will Prevail.
TIIE TJ.VDEItSIGMEn IS NOT TIIR

Sole Agent of the Walthamor any other American
Watch Co.. bit is prepared to sell all Watches, es-
pecially these of American manufacture, on the

lowest posaible terms. To prove this, he only asks the
public to price his Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Waltlianx VVatclies,
A SPECIALTY

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry cleaned and repaired, and
warraoted. Charges reasonable.

Watch Crystals Inserted lor 33 Cents.
Having seen red the services of a first-da- s Jeweler, I

am now prepared to manufacture all kinds of

Gold Jewelry, Setts, Chains, Lockets,

Bracelets, Rings, Cuff and Collar Bullions,
Aloha and Seal Rings, Etc., Etc.

Knkai Hat Jewelry in any Desired Style.
Shells mounted in Gold or feUver to snlt Customers.
Diamond Setting a specialty.
All orders will receive prompt attention, nigbest mar-

ket price for old Gold or Silver.
Office 17 XereXutnt Street.

eS iy D. W. CLARK.

2XTe --stst C3-- o o c3Ls
PEE

Bartt Courier and Scbr, W. II. Meyer,
SAX FBASCISCO.-GoJd- ea Gate Ex7FROM floor.

Golden Gate Bakers' Extra Flour,
Superfine Flour, Ca.es Bread.

Cases Crackers, Assorted, viz t
Soda, Oyster, Waftr, Milk, Fancy. tc,4c

Bales Oat Hay, Lime, Rubber Paint,
An assortment of Robber Paints In all Shades aid Colors.

For sale low by UCi BOIAES fc CO.

New A-dvertiseme-

iit

0F

CASTLE & COOKE!
NEW GOODS AT HAND AND EXPECTED

. BY

SB-tectTi-
n er a.nc3L Sstll "Vessel,

From San Francisco, New York and England:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The Genuine Improved Paris PIott with Boiling Coulter.

Moline Plows, heavy and light Cast Steel,
Eagle No. 2, and XI Steel and XO Steel Plows,

Moline Horse Plows, Cast Steel, No. 40 &. 80
Cultivators. Ox Toses and Ox Bows, 1J. Ij and 2 In,; Hoe, Rakes, Shovels, Spades. Oos and Sejthes,
Pick and Axe Mattocks, Pick Axes, Crow Ban. Iron and Steel. Cane Kntver. Axes, Hatchets, Adzes, le.
Cut Nails, 3d to COd ; Cut Spikes. 8, 7. 8 ; Wrought Nails, I to 4 inch ; Finishing Nalll, 8, 8. 10J ; Cooper 3
Birets, 4 lb. 3 lb and 4.1 black. Centrifugal Cloth. 10. 13 and 14 ineb ; OalvaniteJ Wirt Cloth, 1 to 8 Moib,
1 0 and 24 in.; Babbit Metal, best Amerinn, 0 and No. 1 ; Canal Wheelbarrows ; Hoop Iron. J, 1, 1 and li
inch; Axe, Pick, Oo, Sledge. Adta and Hoe Handles,

,A FINE ASSORTMENT OF HARDWARE AT LOW PRICES.

Hubbuck's Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil. Ilubbuck's Para Lead and White Zinc. Fire-pro- Paint, a Largs
Assortment of Paints in Oil in I and 2 lb tins ; Copal Damar and Bright Varnish ; Valentine's Best Am'd
Carriage Varnishes.

DOWNER'S, DEVOE'S, AND PEATT'S KEROSENE OIL,
Direct from the Manufacturers.

Brooms, Matches, Hiogham Buckets, Comet and Japan Tea, Golden Gate and Oregon Hoar: Paint,
Varnish, Shoe. Horse, Stove aud Stencil Brashes ; Blacking, Whiting, Borax, Alum. Saltpetre. Carb. Soda,
Cream Tartar, Camphor. Soap ; A Nice Assortment of PURE Eoglish Spices ; Golden Gate Jams and Table
Fruits.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
ASSORTMENT OF CHANDELIERS, STUDENT AND STAND KEROSENE LAMPS!

CHIMNEYS OF ALL STYLES, AND GLOBES. Ete,

DRY COOIIS IN VABIETT!
Amoskeag Denims, Ticks, Drills and Bleached Cottons ; Utioa Langdon Mills Amoskeag and Perkins Fine
Cottons , Best English Prints. Horse Blankets. 100 inch Sheeting. Finest Linen Sheeting. 100 la. wide :
Pillow Cotton and Linen, Russian Diaper and Crash, Victoria Lawn, Silesia and Cambric, and
Cotton and Wool Waterproof, Ail Linen aud Union Linen Pant Staffs : Finest, Medina and Common 4- -1

and 8 Flannel.

A Large Assortment of Stationery.
Agents for Javse's Patent Medicines, a full line ; Giant Powder Co., Willeox Glbbi', and Singer Sewing

juacniuo.io.; uiaKes.Sttamp rumps, best In tne marEat
Aibestns Steam Packing, Superior to anj other In the market; Asbestos Cement and Boiler Covering ;

I R Hose, J. 1 In, 11, 1, and 2 In ; I R Packing. 8 and -1 inch.

Also, Three Pine Pianos, from a Celebrated Boston Manufactory,
WIIX BE SOLD CirEAIV

STILL FURTHER REDUCTION ON SEWING MACHINES!
CASTLE & COOKE

Can Furnish the Singer New Family Sewing Machine!
Equal to any other Double Thread Machine, for 835.

Singer Tailor Manufacturing Machine, for $55 1

As proof or the Superiority of the SINGER MACHINES, their sales number MORE than all the manu-
facturers in the world, pot together. Also, on hand.

The Wilcox & Gibbs' Automatic Machina.
The easiest running, simplest end only noiseless Machine, the Ladies' favorite, for $i0. (S3 3m

SP
-- OPTHE-

CJ-ltEA-T

EASTERN
AUCTION

HOUSE
Black Grenadines, plain and stripped per yard
Mohair Dress Goods yardper
Dcbago Dress Goods III!!!!"!! yard
Hamburg Nett !".!.!! "per yard
Black Dress Silks per Tsnj
illaclC ollK VelVC IS .........,......................... tipr vnnl

V..:..., .per yard
f-v- - per pair

for

Black Silk Fringes ....Corsets (100 bone)
Linen Dresses (3 pieces)
bCarl rett8 I Ull 8tllCl........................v.
Neckerchiefs (silk lace)
ransiennes isiik lace) 25
Yard wide Brown Cotton, best ".per'yard 12'
Towels perdoz. 75'
Turkey Bed Table Damask peryard 00
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs jotr
Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs (extra fine) llilll
Gent's Initial Handkerchiefs 075
SCOTCH TWEED SUITS Jg

We call special attention complete assortment of KID GLOYES
which for elasticity and durability cannot be excelled.

.AJLso, a ITxxll Line of Hamburg' Edging- -

AT THE-- i

AUCTION BOUSES !
60 Fort Street, Honolulu.

LEGAL NOTICES.

covbt of tiik jfouiitii judi-cial CIRCUIT,
Kauai, a.s August Term A. D. 1177.
Kaluna itbellant for divorce vs. Ioanl llbeUee.
I11 the above entitled libel for divorce. now orderedthat decree of divorce from the bonds of matrimony beentered favor of tbe saU Kaluna w, for the cause or the

adulters of tbe said Ioanl k, be made absolute alter tbeexpiration of six months from the date of this decree,npon compliance with the terms thereof, unless sofflclent
cause ibaU appear the contrary.

And UbeUant ordered publish attested copyol
this order In the Government Gazette and Knokoaforax
successive weeks, tbe first publication be within one
month from the date of this order, that all persons Inter,
ested may within six months show cause said decree
should not be made ansolnte.

By the Conrt. FllANK BINDT,
Clerk Circuit Court 1th Judicial Circuit,

NawUlwllI, Kauai, August 8tb, 1877,

Nawlllwill, Kauai, August 8th, 1877.
hereby certify that the tbresoiDg true and filth-f-
copy of the original decree the above entitled cause,

now on file In ibe Clerk's Offlce of the Circuit Court of
the Fourth Judicial Circuit. PRANK DINIr,
MSt Clerk Circuit Court 4th Judicial circuit.

SUPREME COURT-I- .V EQUITY A.
Trustee of tbeEaute of Henry r. Poor,

deceased, vs. W. Fluchasa Wood and wife, and F. W.Hutchison. Petition for foreclosure.
Supreme Court, Hawaiian Islands.

To W. c. Parke, Ksq Marshal of tbe Hawaiian Islands,
his Deputy Greeting

Yon are commanded, by order ot the nonorable A.
Francis Judd, justice of the Supreme Court, and Vice
Chancellor, summoa W. Plnehaaa Wood, Mary his wife,
and F. W. Hutchison, of Honolulu, defendants, be and
appear before him, the aforesaid Jnstlce, at bis Chambers
the Court House, tbe City of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

Friday, the sin day or November next, o'clock
A. JI.,to show cause why tbe prayer of Alexander J.
Cartwrlcht, Trustee or the estate of Henry F. Poor, de-
ceased, complainant, should not be granted, pursuant
the tenor of bis bill of complaint hereto annexed.

And nave then there this writ, with full return of
your proceedings thereon.

Witness the Honorable Francis Judd, Justice of thii
Supreme Court at Haioluin, this lstb day of
July, A. D. 1877.

JNO. X, BABNARD. Clerk.

hereby certify that the foresotar true copy of theoriginal snmnious filed In tbe Supreme Court of the King,
dom.

In witness whereof have hereunto set my hand and
(L. s.J seal, this 23d day of July. A. 0.1177.

CM 3m W. PARKE, Marshal.

Manufacturing Jeweler!
Notloo,

TIIE UNDERSIGNED, FOBMERTr WITH
Ecfcart, begs to Inform citizens or Honolulu andthe public generally, that be has taken tbe store on FortStreet opposite Odd Fellows Hall, (formerly occupied by

Thoa. Tannatr,) where he will give special attention themann&unnr jig and repairing of all kinds ofJewelry
Particular attentloo given to Shell and Knkul Work.JEe Will guarantee satisfaction la all his work"MBBn Wit M. WENNEK- -

Real Estats for Sale or Lease.
SEVERAL VKRT DESIRABLEMFAMILY RESIDENCES

tARGE AND SXAXX,
located in different parts of die OUy.

With Gardens, and
perfect order. Enquire of "ji"iiiw,aMa

37 tf HUGO BTAJfOESWAU), Jt S
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Itev. c. BEAHLE, of Lahalna. Mao L deceased.

of IXiii.. "' nJr ot " Eut ' ner. a ar!, lata
Ut?J?,.B,,d.w.M,,d'1,', lh" "me and place

RVSJ against ld Estate, let eiamm.
hif ?.E?Z2'!!, cfK "U Al-'ratr- . "I tnat Tand
accorutngtow rfed,"1 " P""tJ ""
10,iSS?ar,i'-iV.rnFIAT- ' November lh.in;.a
. '.?? " '? ''S' "" " beV,..U Um' "d for bearing the said annicatlon :
to attend and abow Ifcause. any they have, est a"a'tlon of the Administrator should not

A,,a- - roiWAKBaOt.
W "" DbW- - Si ,.

C'iA?rS!i?T SF IHE roVBTU JUBI.
Kauai, as. August Tarm A. D. 1877.
Kmale Kalo w. v J. W. Kalo fc, decree of divorce.On UiaiAnT .nHiIf A - ., . -

dered that a decree of divorce from the bonds of tsatri.,.,-- . - K.cU ,Tvr ol Qe nH x;maie w. rar thecause of tbe said Kalo k, havur the lenroey and being In-
curable to be made absolute after tbe expiration ef sixmonths fiom the dale sf this decree, apoa ccatpllancewith the terms thereof, unless nUEdent canse shall aoptarto the eon Irary.

Br the Conrt. FBAK.BlNDr.a"k c,ren' Conrt 4tb Judicial Circuit.NawMlwIll, Kauai. Ansnit 7th, IS77.I hrthrrHirr that tt,. Vu.i . ......
pyf.-rig.naie;.7nTIh;a-

,:l

Fou'rau;Sfo'teo"h;a''rt.fu
t a..k Circuit Ca- n- a'.r.itif.'SSii.

Administrators' Sale.
Sit'lSf":u?fif to & r ami.-, -- . ,, IUe lease or me taaa rrwu'"Vt 'Ul H- - a. ens isrft Admlnbtralor Katate Ahkl. deceased.

A. P.arH
ATetTSBUBT vTMHBB AH E5SASE.

ComDanloa-GiTsu- - r--retary In tbe Sandwich Islands by November. No sajarrbut expenses. Address Mil," P. a Box No. s. Beaton." cuim

Piano For Sale.
JUST ARRIVED AND FOB SALE

SSaaB e5W J MANS. SEW
PI'SPlBfl f"S "Rotated tuakvrs Messrs Krao-1- 1Ti Bn' s,w fort, will fee ol atKw lark Out. CaaUswaal

Beference.a KcC
-- - &

Marshal's Sale.
B!rIR237,S w "W8IT. MeCKB SET

Ctwrt la favor or J. a Iekoo.for one haadred and tblrty-elgh- s deflars. against 8.?" ?" I ev led on and stall ex pose for
f!r. JS" ! oTOetobtr, A. Ii 177. at 11 nooa, ea

.? "V " KoHf. all the risjhr, title tad Intenrtor said 8. Aptma In and to one Woodes Uoase.aad
Sft?0 tt rIo whlen said boose b situated,
which has g years looser to run, unless saSdlodgmmt, la-
teral ami costs be pretfooaly sattseUd.

W. C. PASSE, Martha!.
Honolulu, ABMtJ.iT7,
Tfeeatenreaaif an been r"ri nnt!l ItjndiT.D-cemjerw.-

ir. C, PAWtK.
Xantel.

4t
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